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News

Interdependence Day Highlights Women's Righ
REGINA GLICK

Statesman Staff

This Friday, in the shadow of the
second anniversary of the Sept. 11 attacks,
Stony Brook joined other universities and
non-governmental organizations across
the world in observance of the first
Interdependence Day.

Stony Brook University invited
Joan T. Ross Frankson, Director of
Communications for the Women's
Environmental and Development
Organiziation (WEDO), to speak on Friday
as part of the Provost's Lecture Series.

The goal of the event was to promote
peaceful conflict resolution on both an
individual and international level through
dialogue rather than violence and war,
according to the Interdependence Day
web site.

To underscore that goal and to fight
anti-Americanism and anti-globalization,
the day was purposely scheduled on Sept.
12. WEDO also denounces the wars that
followed 9/11. They believe that the potent
seeds of equality and peace can burgeon
through globalization and international
civic engagement.

InJihadvs. McWorld, Benjamin Barber
theorized that only through cultivating
international cooperation can the divisive
forces ofAmerican economic expansion and
extremist calls be eradicated and peaceful,
sustainable coexistence be obtained.

WEDO believes that

the potent seeds of

equality and peace
can burgeon through

globalization and
international civic

engagement.

"Interdependence Day was an outgrowth
of that idea," said Professor Jackie Smith,
an Interdependence Day organizer.

Smith said WEDO serves as proof
that individuals can affect international
policy while also providing an opinion
on globalization that differs from that
propounded by the mainstream media.

Founded in 1990, WEDO is a New
York based international advocacy group
that promotes gender equality in economics
and government policy-making bodies.
The organization also promotes sustainable
development.

Women represent the majority of
the world's poor and only 12.7 percent
of the world's parliaments. WEDO has
lobbied the United Nations to develop
international policies that encourage
individual nations to give half of their

policy decision-making power to women
to insure that they are not exploited.

Frankson discussed many ofthe group's
policy successes achieved inUNconferences,
as well as thoseofotherwomen's groups over
the last three decades, beginning with the
UN-declared International Women's Year
in 1975. "In the last 30 years, we started
making policy and stopped making coffee,"
Frankson said.

She discussed some of the milestones
in the international women's movement at
the UN, including the adoption of Agenda
21 at the UN Conference on Environment
and Development in 1992. The measure
"proposed actions to strengthen women's
role in sustainable development by
eliminating obstacles to their equal
participation, particularly in decision
making," according to WEDO literature.
Frankson said that it was during that 1992
conference that the UN first formally
recognized women's human rights.

At the UN International Conference.
on Population and Development, women's
groups, including WEDO, argued that
increases in population were not the main
cause of environmental degradation, and
offered worldwide industrial and military
expansion as the main causes for the world's
environmental problems. Frankson said that
the UN was the first to recognize women's
reproductive rights.

She also discussed the 12 point

platform on actions governments must take
to ensure genderequality. This measure was
adopted by the UN during the Fourth World
Conference on Women in Beijing.

In her speech, Frankson briefly touched
on the real-world implementation of these
policies. She said that WEDO and other
women's groups are trying to gain the
sympathies of American voters because of
the huge power the American government
wields in the internationa-arena.

"We see a very important part of our
program as reaching out to the American
people, because at the end of the day, the
powers that be will ignore 15 million
marchers if it doesn't translate into votes,"
Frankson said. WEDO participated in the
protests against the American war on Iraq
on Feb. 15 with 15 million other people
worldwide. The organization stands
opposed to all wars.

Frankson called for all governments
to recognize the International Criminal
Court and its jurisdiction to try war
criminals and individuals charged with
crimes against humanity, among other
things. The United States does not
recognize the court because Americans
would not be granted impunity from its
proceedings. American critics claim
the court would be used to unfairly and
erroneously single-out Americans.

The Interdependence Day web site can
be found at: www.interdependenceday.net.
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College News
Self-Expression Takes a Backseat at MIT

BY ELIZABETH F. FARRELL
Chronicle of Higher Education

Throwing political caution to the
wind, a graduate student at the Mas-
sachusetts Institute of Technology has
insisted on hanging an Israeli flag from
his dormitory window. Administrators
gave the student, Jonathan A. Goler, a
September 8 deadline to remove the flag,
and when he refused, they took it down
for him. Goler then returned the flag to
his window, despite a warning from the
house manager, Dennis J. Collins, that
he would face "immediate disciplinary
action."

To administrators at MIT, it's
simply policy: Students are not allowed
to hang anything outside their dormitory
windows. To Goler, it's clearly politics.

"I put the flag up because at MIT and
many other colleges, there's a huge anti-
Israeli presence, and people like Noam
Chomsky are very vocal about it," said
Goler, a computer-science major. "I felt.
the need to show that Israel isn't going
anywhere."

Keith N. Hampton, Associate House-
master at the Sidney-Pacific dormitory,

"We're faced with a tension between
academic freedom and the need to provide
a nonhostile and harassment-free learning

environment for our students."
Joyce Crockett

said a group of students complained that
the flag "interfered with their ability to
enjoy the use of the courtyard," which
Goler's ninth-floor window faces.

"It's never been an issue of censor-
ship for us. It's been an issue of compli-
ance with an existing policy," Hampton
said, adding that Goler is free to display
the flag inside his window, in full view
of the courtyard.

Goler has asked the university to
make exceptions for "items of personal
expression." According to a housing
official, Anthony E. Gray, the dormi-
tory's student government may review
Goler's request.

At press time, Goler was in

"amicable" discussions with university
housing officials to resolve the matter,
according to Gray, and no disciplinary
action had been taken. The flag was still
there.

"Folks along the way have tried to
make this into a free-speech issue, but
we strongly disagree with that," says J.
Allan Guenther of the university's resi-
dential-life office.

Still, he says, "We're trying to
promote a family atmosphere here, and
we don't want people being offended or
upset."

Officials at the University of
Nebraska at Omaha wanted to block
obscenity on some campus computers,

but many students found the solution
itself to be obscene. The officials put
pornography-filtering software on com-
puters in a 24-hour lab this semester but
removed it after students complained. The
students said they were unable to view
sexual-health information and other
benign content, like the website for The
Onion, a satirical newspaper, and some
e-mail messages.

"It's not the administration's role
to act as a parent," says Nick Turner,
a senior majoring in journalism. "They
have a staff in the lab at all times to
regulate usage, so they shouldn't censor
everybody."

Joyce Crockett, director of academic
information services, says that the filters
were excessive but that university of-
ficials had installed them to prevent
harassment complaints.

Crockett says the university is con-
sidering other types of filtering software
but doesn't have any immediate plans:
"We're faced with a tension between
academic freedom and the need to provide
a nonhostile and harassment-free learning
environment for our students."

Afghanistan May Be Detaining Medical Students
BY DANIEL DEL CASTILLO
Chronicle of Higher Education

Government security officials in
Afghanistan may still be detaining a
number of medical students who were
arrested a month ago during violent
clashes in the university district of
Kabul, the country's higher-education
minister said Monday.

About 40 students at the Kabul
Medical Institute were arrested in
mid-August after a period of unrest
that was sparked by interethnic rival-
ries between Pashtuns and Tajiks, and
by opposition to the nascent Afghan
government.

The arrests followed the deaths
last month of two university students
during a security roundup. "Three
students were making a bomb, and

A Concret
BY GOLDIE BLUMENSTYK
Chronicle of Higher Education

What it is: Techniques for sup-
pressing the chemical reaction between
glass and cement that has kept glass from
being used as an aggregate in concrete.

The market: Local governments,
commercial builders, and homeowners
spend billions of dollars a year on the
kinds of products--floor and wall tiles,
benches, tables, paving stones, stairs--
that could conceivably be made with
glass concrete.

The spark: Like many in his field,
Christian Meyer, a professor of civil en-
gineering at Columbia University, was
well aware of the difficulty of using glass
in concrete, because the interaction of
the alkali in the cement paste with the
silica in the glass can produce a gel that
expands~and weakens the concrete. He
knew that some other engineers and
cQompanies had developed strategies

in the middle of the night, arc
2 a.m., the bomb exploded,"
Shereif Fayaz, Afghanistan's min
of higher education. "Two were
mediately killed, and the third is
coma."

The minister said that a majori
the detained students had been rele
but that it was possible that Aft
security forces were still hol
some without his knowledge. "1
of these students are troublemak
he said. "Some of them have links
the Taliban and Al Qaeda, but the
majority of them are unqualifie
enroll in Kabul Medical Institute.

Local reporters affiliated witl
Institute for War and Peace Repo
quoted unnamed students as saying
Afghan security officials had id

e Use for.

Glass bottles can now potentially be used
as a component in concrete synthesis.
to deal with the problem, but it wasn't
something that had engaged him.

Then fne day in 1994, the owner of
a roofing company and a glass-industry
consultant came to his Columbia Univer-
sity office and asked him to help them
with their plan to use recycled glass as
an ingredient in concrete.

"They walked in cold," Meyer
recalls. "Neither of them knew anything
about ocrete.Asthey aed, loig,

)und fled students by ethnicity during the and some
said roundup and had singled out Pashtuns mentality.
ister for arrest. "Our main guilt is that we links with
im- are Pashtun," one student said, "and The }
in a because of that we sometimes get a six-yea

called Taliban, Al Qaeda, or terror- school tht
ty of ists." University
ased Fayaz has been battling traditional- Fayaz has
ghan ists and religious conservatives in an back the
ding attempt to reform higher education in goal of d
Most Afghanistan. He said the ministry faced into the u
ers," a challenge in trying to promote change the curre
with and purge the vestiges of the Taliban's dergradu
vast reactionary imprint on the country. Afghan id
d to "We have had a lot of problems "The1
" with these students," Fayaz said. of these st
h the "Before the war, the Taliban needed other side
rting battlefield doctors, and they needed the Taliba
that them fast, so they brought a large Medical Ii

enti- number of students to the institute, and thous

Discarded Beer

are still there with a Taliban
They have still retained their
the Taliban."

Kabul Medical Institute is
r, degree-granting medical
at was carved out of Kabul
y. It has nearly 5,000 students.
already begun plans to scale
institute, with the eventual
issolving it and merging it
university. He said many of
nt students had forged un-
ate degrees and counterfeit
lentity cards.
problem is that a large number
udents were brought from the
of the [Pakistani] border by

an and enrolled in the Kabul
nstitute," he said. "Thousands
ands of them."

Bottles
he warmed up to the idea of a research With grants from the New York
project involving glass in concrete, State Energy and Research Develop- 9
especially as he realized how it could ment Authority and later from a start-
help resolve a giant waste-disposal up company called Echo Environmen-

problem for New York City. While tal, the team experimented with finer
recycled metal and plastic can be sold and coarser grades of ground glass and
for a profit, the market for recycled glass with chemical additives to minimize the.
isn't as vibrant; the city has to pay to reaction.
ship it to landfills. The city collected They also looked to see if different
more than 175,000 tons of recycled colors of glass reacted differently. "We
glass in 2002. studied clear glass, we studied brown

He also recognized the aesthetic glass, we studied green glass," Meyer
potential of incorporating glass into says. Even the glass-industry consultant
concrete. "I can solve a waste problem who had approached him got into the
and make beautiful concrete," he said. project. Hired to work in the lab, he did

Developing the invention: The some of the research in a small furnace
techniques created by Meyer and his at home, melting down Snapple bottles
colleagues in the Concrete Materials to examine their properties.
Laboratory at the university evolved The team found, among other
gradually. After conducting an exten- things, that the chromium oxide used
sive study of the so-called alkali-silica to create the green in bottles used for o
reaction (ASR), they began testing ways Heineken beer and other beverages
to niiniize it.9z . , Q .. , .t.*edt"ialeASS
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"I'm not really worried about it."
Katrina Theodorou, Freshman

"I've been buying lots of water...
and diapers."

David White, Senior

Ca Mpus Vo es
How are you preparing for

Hurricane Iabel? . i

By I~ina Sa~fona and Sai h adn

"I'm planning on having
food around and candles of

. course."
; Diana Gabriel-Ventimiglia,

-Junior "I haven't really thought about it."
Michelle Abraham, Freshman

"I'm just living a regular
life. Nothing special to it."

Solaman Chowdhury,
Senior

"I'm not. I'm welcoming it. I like
Ithe rain."

R: Elissa Espinueva, Sophomore

Application Deadline: Friday, September 26, 2003 by 5:00 D.m.

How to Apply:
S* Online: http/lvector-sigma.campres.su .edu/hc

* In person: Student Activities Center, Room 219

SI Be part of the excitement of Homecoming 2003.
Find out all the details online at: www.stonybrook.edu/homecoming.I Call Student Activities at (631) 632-9392 for more information.

King and Queen Finalists' formal wear generously provided by our co-sponsors:
Estelle's Dressy Dresses, Farmingdale (estellesdressydresses. com)

Y Rico's Clothing, 16 Railroad Avenue, Center Moriches



Featu
War ren Zevon's Death Highlights New Album: The Win

By MIKE KIMMEL
Statesman Contributor

Biography
Warren Zevon made a career out of

death. He was the seamy underside of
laid-back Los Angeles, the sardonic soft-
rocker, the bitingly sarcastic observer. In
a career spanning almost four decades, he
wrote some of the most memorable songs
from some of the most memorable groups,
including Jackson Browne, JD. Souther
and The Eagles.

Whether he reveled in self-pity in
his song "Poor Poor Pitiful Me," reveled
in heartbreak in his song "Hasten Down
the Wind" or amped up the histrionics in
his song "Excitable Boy," he was both
smart and clever. At Jesse Ventura's
inauguration as Minnesota governor,
the band played "Lawyers, Guns .and
Money," a suitable anthem for current
politics in Iraq. Who other than Zevon
would write a song about professional
hockey called "Hit Somebody" that
includes his old friend David Letterman
doing background vocals?

Life has its reality-show side, and
years of fast-living, chain smoking
and alcoholism finally caught up with
Zevon, who died last week of lung
cancer at 56. Though he spent the
1980s spitting in the eye of death in
his song "I'll Sleep When I'm Dead"
Zevon spent the 1990s recovering from
his addiction to alcohol and cigarettes.
His 2000 album, Life 'll Kill Ya was
a sustained essay on mortality - two
years before Zevon was diagnosed with
cancer. Not exactly live fast, die young
but more like live fast, repent and die
middle-aged.

Album
Zevon left not only an enviable

musical legacy, but he left something
even more precious - a farewell album,
The Wind(Artemis Records). Knowing
he was dying, Zevon did what he did
best by staring life squarely in the face
and making music.

On The Wind, he has a lot of help.
Many of his old friends stopped by to

add a background vocal, a guitar solo,
or just hang around the recording studio.
Every song on the album features a guest
performance. - from the likes of Bruce
Springsteen, Jackson Browne, Ry Cooder,
Don Henley, Dwight Yoakum, Emmylou
Harris -- and even a few surprises such as
Billy Bob Thornton.

To be sure, Zevon's dark and
brooding baritone strains instead of
swoops, unlike his whoops from the
song "Werewolves of London." Zevon's
songs lack the melodic drive of many
earlier compositions. Zevon was writing
against the clock, and his lyrics remain
both poignant and honest.

Some songs mine the range of feelings
of someone with chronic incurable
diseases - from denial in the song "Numb
as a Statue" to hard rockin' fatalism in the
song "Rest of the Night" to rage in the
song "Disorder in the House." There is
a beautiful duet with Emmylou Harris on
the song "Please Stay, "an all-star chorus
of all his friends and his son Jordan on the
song "Prison Grove" and a stinging guitar

solo by Bruce Springsteen in the song
"Disorder in the House."

The highlight of this album is a
heartbreaking cover of Bob Dylan's
"Knockin' on Heaven's Door." In this
song, a death-bed plaint of a small-town
sheriff becomes a rolling soft and sad
auto-elegy.

Bob Dylan recently performed a
couple of Zevon tunes on his recent
tour as a tribute to Zevon, a longtime
friend, but couldn't seem to find the time
to show up for-the recording sessions of
this album.

The Wind ends with the simple
acoustic song "Keep Me in Your Heart."
It's rounds-out the album well, as the
pain of the song edges into peace.

Warren Zevon left his fans a rich
musical legacy of exuberant defiance,
biting social observation and poignant
lyricism. The Wind is tinged with
inevitable sadness. Rocking and
resigning, piercing and peaceful,
haunting and healing. Now, Zevon
can sleep.

Peter Frampton's Album Now Surprises Publi
By TAN RICE
Statesman Staff

Somewhere around 1978, the general
public wrote off Peter Frampton, the man
who had shattered sales records a mere two
years before with his multi-platinum double
live album, Frampton Comes Alive! As
with anything that hits the ground running
in the world of popular culture, people
had burnt out on the overexposure of the
ex-Humble Pie guitarist's brand of rock
and tossed him aside carelessly. A shame,
really, because Frampton still continued
to released great albums for years after
that. But each one sold consistently less
until Frampton found himself without a
record label and thus no means to release
his recordings.

That is, until now. With the rising
success of smaller, more independent labels
,many classic rock artists have found new
outlets for their material to reach the masses.
Frampton is no exception. His latest release,
simply titled Now, has been released with
barely a whisper surrounding it. However,

after nine years without anything from
this masterful guitarist, Frampon has
released the type of masterful work that
has marked his career.

From the first track, it's clear that
this album was written and performed
from Frampton's heart with his fans
firmly in mind. "Verge of a Thing"
and "Flying Without Wings" really set
the tone for the record and capture your
interest fully. You'll definitely be in for
the duration when you hear these songs.,
which are both dripping with guitar riffs
and draw you in with undeniably catchy
choruses.

The entire album is full of choruses
you'll be humming incessantly after
hearing them. On the slower side, there's
"Love Stands Alone," which will strike
a chord with just about anyone who's
been in a relationship in their lives,
while "Hour of Need," features one of
Frampton's most passionate and sincere
vocal performances and contains one of
Frampton's best riffs since his mega-hit

Peter Framptonamakes a dynamic comeback
with his latest album.

"Do You Feel Like We Do."
The album does stumble once or twice,

but luckily those moments come within
the same song. The uptempo "I'm Back"
tries too hard to herald Frampton's return
to the recording scene, with some glaringly

redundant lyrics to hammer it home. Still,
one bad tune in the bunch does not a bad
album make.

Frampton barely misses a beat,
though, as he jumps into an inspired
and faithful performance of George
Harrison's Beatles hit, "While My
Guitar Gently Weeps." His voice seems
made for this song and he really makes it
one of his own without disrespecting its
original singer. This track alone is worth
the purchase price, hands down.

The bottom line here is simple...if
you're looking for something cutting edge
that fits into today's music scene, don't
even bother hunting down this album,.
it's not for you. However, if you're a
fan of good music, performed by artists
who care more about the material than
the money made from it, then this is your
album.

Peter Frampton may have been
unfairly forsaken nearly three decades
ago, but buying this recording might just
bring him back.

Convocation Speech At Wang Center Well Receive
Continued-from Page 1 Cronin of the Emergency Department, Department and in the School of Medicine," good to see how far the Univer

who is now an Assistant Professor of Cronin said, come."
now 5000 more students at Stony Brook Emergency Medicine. "It's a great opportunity for the Assemblyman Steve Eng
than there were then. "Frankly, this is an "I feel proud and I feel enthusiastic new faculty to be introduced to the new offered a positive review
amazing record," she said. about doing productive research and community," said Fred Preston, Vice Convocation. "It was upbeat

The president also discussed Stony making positive changes in the Emergency President for Student Affairs. "That's what group of new faculty renews the
Brook's future plans, including a new I enjoy the about the convocation." of Stony Brook as a place of ex
Recreation Center on campus featuring Th Members of the administration were and a center of good things to c
swimming facilities, a track, ball courts, aVerage pleased with the Convocation and President Long Island and New York," he
a climbing wall and more. In addition, freshman SAT scoreS Kenny's speech. "I thought the president Bruce Schroffel, Executive]
Stony Brook has plans to erect a Center gave an extremely good comprehensive of University Hospital, was
of Excellence in Wireless Technology, for regular admits has overview," McGrath said. "She said what is with the number of new East
what Kenny calls a "key component for true, that we have some budget problems. On faculty that were introduced
the continued economic development of now topped 1200, a the other hand,almost all public universities Convocation. He also appreci
Long Island." full 100 oints higher are looking at the same challenge." president's speech. "I though

After Kenny's speech, Provost Robert pont [The Convocation] was very really reinvigorating," Schroff
McGrath and Dean of the School of than in 1996. welcoming for the new people," said "Dr. Kenny did a spectacular j
Medicine Norman Edelman introduced Sunita Mukhi, who was introduced as the gone to this for three years, an
new faculty members, inoluding Dr. Kerry new Director of the Wang Center. "It's year I walk out reinvigorated."
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Commentary
Bored? Well You Shouldnt e

By MANSOOR KHAN
Statesman Editor

What do you do with your time? Do you go back
to your room between classes and tap furiously away
at that Xbox controller, hoping that maybe you can
finally beat your high score in "Dead or Alive Beach
Volleyball?" Or maybe you watch rerun after rerun
of "Family Matters" on TBS, seeing those thick
glasses and tight suspenders over, and over and
over again. Maybe you sit on your bed and listen to
music, while reading the latest Stephen King novel.
Are you the type that lounges your suite room
for hours pretending to study, take a two hour break
for lunch, have 34 conversations between problems,
and then get very proud of the 8 hours you studied
that day?

Whatever you are, I know that sometime during
your day, you will end up saying "I am bored." It's.
almost inevitable. Everyone does it. It's just that some
people blame it on Stony Brook. "There's nothing to
do," they hark. "Stony Brook is so boring."

My words of wisdom: your school is what you
make it. Do with it what you will. But if you hate it,
then you're at fault. There's so much to do on campus
that they have a whole fair just for that reason.

Get your booty out there and do something.
All of these campus organizations are not made
for a select few, yet it's just those select few who
really take advantage of them. Join a club, work for

The Not-S o-W
Dear Editor,

On Sept. 10, 2003, the Commuter Student
Association (CSA) held a Welcome Wagon event in
South P Parking Lot. Sweets and beverage were served
along with literature from various groups including
Hillel, Campus Catholic Ministries, etc. At about 12:
30 pm University Police told the people handing out.
the Vegan literature that they had to cease or be subject
to arrest. They stopped to allow the CSA President to
discuss with police headquarters why the department
challenged the First Amendment rights of one particular
group and to file a civil complaint against the officers.
Chief Young refused to meet with the CSA President,
and the desk officer refused to take a complaint about
the officers' behavior. If the University refuses to take
complaints about officers, we may need a civilian review
board.

Upon the CSA President's return to South P the
officers were not only telling the vegans that they had
to leave, but also telling the students at the CSA table
that the vegan literature was going to be "confiscated"
because it was "political." Given that the Supreme
Court holds political speech as the most protected form
of speech, the fact that the officer regards political speech
as the easiest speech to censor when it is the hardest to

a research lab, volunteer somewhere, take part in a
committee, or even join the newspaper (hint hint).
Whatever it is, do something.

When you graduate and get into your real lives,
you won't remember the TV shows you watched. You
won't remember the videogames you played. You
won't remember the spy novels you read or the time
you spent sitting on the couch doing nothing.

You'll remember the differences you made, the
impact you had, and the lives you changed. You'll
remember that day some kid you tutored (and you
probably won't even remember his name) reached
out to you and told you a secret, because you made
a difference in his life. What you'll remember the
most is the people you met, and the relationships that
formed because you went above and beyond.

Go out there and see what you can do. Maybe
you can be president of a club and run programs your
way. Maybe you'll meet the love of your life while
volunteering. Maybe you'll learn that journalism is
what you want to do, despite all of your preconceived
notions. Maybe you'll change your life. Whatever it is
you end up doing, you can be sure that it won't happen
while you're watching "Family Matters."

No one ever forces you to participate in any
extracurricular activities. But then, no one ever forces
you to be more than average.

So go out and join something. I promise you
won't ever again have to say, "I'm bored."

e come Wagon.
censor may reflect an extraordinary gap in the training of
University Police. When asked to explain the "political"
nature of the vegan literature, the following conversation
occurred:
Officer : "There is a picture of a dead pig in it."
CSA President: "To what political party is a picture of
dead pig offensive? "

Officer: "This is offensive literature. They have no right
to be here."
CSA President: pointing to a primary election campaign
poster ofaprominent Brookhaven politician in the South
P bus stop left over from Tuesday 's primary "Is this
political? "
Officer: "Yes, and ifI saw them putting it up, I would
arrest them."

Since the law allows the posting of campaign
signs on public land weeks before an election, again
an extraordinary gap in police training may have been
apparent. Since the area is under video surveillance,
will the department now review the tape to arrest the
winners of Tuesday's primary elections? Additionally,
the winners of Tuesday's primary election will likely be
unamused that their campaign workers may be falsely
arrested during the November election.

Continued on Page 11

CORRECTION
In the Sept. 15 issue of the Statesman, an article titled "Meningitis Outbreak Affects SBU Students" should have been
titled "National Meningitis Outbreak May Affect SBU Students." There is no Meningitis outbreak at SBU.
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King's Club
Shooting

Continued from Page 1

flyers. "As a campus, we don't condone after parties,"
Sutton said.

"Everyone of these fraternity brothers were very
nice young men, and they followed all the rules on
campus," said Doug Little, University Chief of Patrol

University policy prohibits
the distribution of flyers by
sororities and fraternities
advertising after-parties,

such as the one where the
shooting took place

and Operations. A meeting between the leaders of
Lambda Upsilon Lambda, a latino fraternity, the Dean
of Students and Fraternity and Sorority leaders, was
held earlier this week. "These were all very straight
edge, nice people, and it's unfortunate they had to get
dragged into this," said Sutton.

"The fact of the matter is that Stony Brook students
weren't involved in this matter," said Little.

Stony Brook
Involvement Fair

Continued from Page I

"This year was definitely one of the more successful
ones," Mitra said. "Students really got a good idea of
what the University has to offer."

Club leaders were impressed with the turnout and
said that this year's fair was distinctly successful. "We
had about 137 people sign up for Club SASA (South
Asian Students Association)," said Teena Francis, club

president. "Before this, people didn't even know about
us, but with today's fair, I'm sure we'll have a lot of
new faces at out meetings."

"I thought it was bigger and better than ever," said
Amanda Sosulski, Commuter Assistant Coordinator.
"The performances really enhanced the day, and a lot
more students were interested because of them."

Do something
different

this semester.

, -m -I-- m m I- - - --- -i - m - -

Now hiring friendly college students
to Waiter, Waitress & Bartend.

I
At Your Service Catering Personnel

I 631-589-4174 /516-520-6269 E

I -aysstaff.com
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TFCU's Visa Credit Card

NO ANNUAL FEE

Our Visa Card is one of the best benefits of
membership.

* No annual fee
* Low, fixed rates
* Classic and Platinum Cards
* 1% cash back card, too
* A savings account, with a minimum balance

of $50, is required to open your TFCU
membership account.

* More info at www.teachersfcu.org

Really, no kidding! Me annual fee!
On-campus branches:
Student Activities Center and Health Sciences Center

Other TFCU branches: Amityville, Bay Shore,
Bohemia, Commack, Farmingville, North Babylon,
Port Jefferson Station and South Setauket.

Proud sponsor of the Staller Center for the

The Educated Choice
LENDER

r......www.teachersfcu.org
LNCUA 631-698-7000

Neal the
Real Deal:
Smacking
Down the
Hurricane
By NEAL KINARIWALA

Statesman Contributor

Board up your windows! Hurricane
Isabel is coming! Yeah ok, we're getting a
Hurricane in New York. And then George
Bush will stop choking on pretzels.

Anyways, it's my second week on

the job and to say the least I am looking
forward to the 60 minute iron man match
between Kurt Angle and Brock Lesnar
scheduled for Smackdown! With a four-
way feud going on now, it's possible that
the Undertaker, or even the Big Show,
could get involved. The only downside
to this is the possibility that the Big
Show, being the lard that he is, will
be completely winded after 5 minutes.
For those of us who haven't already
had the honor, we'll get to see what fat

camp really looks like. God I hope that
doesn't happen.

To those who thought they'd heard
the last of Hulk Hogan, it seems that the
bald behemoth is still alive and kicking.
Those who have seen him wrestle
would probably disagree, but Hogan
is reportedly negotiating a six figure
contract with New Japan. Here's the kick:
It will be for a mere two matches. Why
New Japan would want a geriatric fool
like Hogan is anyone's guess.

In a related note, when an AARP
representative was asked about Hogan's
emergence out of retirement, he was
heard cursing under his breath. Not all is
negative, though. One organization that
hopes to gain from Hogan's appearance
is Rogaine. Hoping fans will notice
the sad state of affairs in Hogan's

courtesy of wwwL.taconic.ner

If Big Show joins the ring in Smackdown,
well get a first-hand view of fat camp.

scalp region, the company is looking
forward to increased sales. Another
tidbit floating around is that Christopher
Nowinski, the Harvard graduate who is
now a professional wrestler, has suffered
a concussion for unknown reasons. Also
for unknown reasons: why anyone would
care.

Moving on, The Rock has made
another large-scale movie we can look
forward to, "Walking Tall," a remake
of the 1973 classic. He is scheduled to
return to the ring for a brief period at
Wrestlemania. No doubt he would help
with the ratings of the WWE, but his
movie roles are good publicity for the

company.
Hot on his trail is Triple H, who

never helps out with ratings or publicity.
Sadly, he'll be working with Wesley
Snipes in "Blade: Trinity." I am crossing
my fingers that he won't have anywhere
near a major role in the film. While I
love the Blade comic books and the
subsequent movies to death, I couldn't

imagine enjoying "Trinity" if I had to
listen to any significant amount of Triple
H's lower-primatesque gruntings.

And now for a quote from
Seinfeld:
Jerry: "Istill can't believe you're going
out on a blind date."
Elaine: "I'm not worried It sounds like
he's really good looking."
Jerry: "You're going by sound? What
are we, whales?"

Until next time.
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Student Graphic Designer Wanted
On-CampusPosition

Must be proficient using Quark, Photoshop
and Illustrator. Looking' for responsible student

with a good work ethic.
Must be available to work 15-20 hours per week,

Mondays and Thursdays a MUST.

To set up an interview, call Angela Agnello,
Director of Marketing at 632-1464.

FACULTY STUDENT
ASSOCIATION
iGni vmi ti 0Y&7ar~av~cri~r



Get the Attention you Deserve
Our Class Size-8 Courses give you the personal
attention you need to get the score you want.

* Maximum of eight students in a class
+ Expert instructors
* Innovative online student center with exams, lessons, and drills

+ Satisfaction guaranteed

Hyperlearning MCAT Course
New! The Princeton Review is launching its Hyperlearning
MCAT Course format at Stony Brook University.

CAT:

C 43 class sessions - more than any other national
course

* Average score improvement is 10 points
V More than 4,300 pages of comprehensive,

up-to-date materials
* Satisfaction guaranteed

866- TPR-Prep
www. PrincetonReview corn

Call to find out about discounts for Stony Brook student
organizations, financial aid, and payment plan options.

Am ceton

Review
BetterScores. BefterSchools.
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WAITERS / WAITRESSES Port Jefferson
Country Club. Part Time/Full Time. $9.00
- $10.00 per hour. 631-473-1440.

BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED $250
a day potential. Local positions. 1-800-
293-3985 X 209.

PIZZA CHEF Cook, Counter. Experience
necessary. Good working conditions. Full
Moon Cafe, Stony Brook. 689-5999.

PART TIME Flex hours around class. Will
Train. 15 people needed for customer
service/sales position. $11.75 base apt.
Scholarships Avail. Conditions Apply.
Positions must be filled by 9/22. Call
780-5050. www.collegestudentwork.com.
http://www.collegestudentwork.com.

SPRING BREAKER NEEDED 2004's
Hottest Destinations & Parties. 2 free
trips/high commissions. Jamaica,
Cancun, Acapulco, Bahamas, Florida.
sunsplashtours.com. 1-800-426-7710.

MOVIE EXTRA'S / MODELS NEEDED
No exp. required, all looks and ages. Earn
$100-$300 a day. 1-888-820-0167 ext. U409.

0
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BARTENDERS; WAITSTAFF
& BARBACKS Experienced only. Apply
in person. Full Moon Cafe. 1095 Rte. 25A,
Stony Brook, after 3 pm.

ESTABLISHED MORTGAGE COMPANY
seeks aggressive college students for part-
time evening work as loan originators.
Train in the banking industry while
earning great pay and bonuses. Fun
successful business atmosphere. NO
experience necessary. Will train. Good
speaking voice and phone skills a plus.
Only a few selected positions available.
Call A.S.A.P. Charlie 516- 735-4414.

PROFESSOR ON CAMPUS who has
experienced Bipolar Disorder would like
to have one on one contact with and help
students who also have this illness. Also
starting an evening discussion group.
Confidentiality is assured. If interested,
please contact Dr. Jerry Pollock at
632-8924.

SPRING BREAK 2004 Travel with STS,
America's #1 Student Tour Operator.
Hiring Campus reps. Call for discounts.
800-648-4849 or www.ststravel.com.

Christ ChurchIt. The Episcopal Church of the Port Jefferson Area

127 Barnum Avenue, Port Jefferson, NY 11777
The Rev. Robert George Brandt, Vicar

473-0273 * www.christchurch-portjeff.org

Your Home Away From Home
WORSHIP SCHEDULE

Sunday Services ................. 8:00 a.m. and 10:00 a.m.

Sunday School ................... 10:00 a.m.

Prayer & Praise .................. Tuesday 7:00 p.m.

Bible Study ......................... Saturdays 8:00 a.m.

Women's Bible Study ...... Thursdays 9:30 a.m.

Church Office Hours: Tues.-Fri. 9:00 a.m.-1:00p.m.
f 0 - d . d a -r a c .! d i .4 aA * n 4 d :t- fl e . i Y a -e

A "REALITY" SPRING BREAK 2004.
Lowest Prices. Free Meals & Parties before
Nov. 6. 2 Free Trips for Groups.
www.sunsplashtours.com. 1-800-426-7710.

BOOKS BOUGHT New or old, small
quantity or entire library, scholarly
preferred. No fiction, textbooks or
paperbacks. Icarus Books. 516-541-0454.

1990 HONDA CIVIC DX Hatchback 2D
Automatic Transmission. Front Wheel
Drive. $1200 OBO. Please Call: daytime:
632-8561 & evening: 751-3720.

HANCOCK, NY CATSKILL MTNS.
5 acres of wooded, level and surveyed
property. Property taxes $300 per year.
Build, camp, hunt & fish. Great views of
the Delaware River. 631-666-8107.

STUDIO APARTMENTS furnished,
includes electric, water, heat. Walking
distance to Port Jefferson Village. Starting
at $600. By appointment only. "The New
Heritage Inn." 631-473-2564.

You're pregnant?
You're frightened?

Life can be a wonderful choice.

Alternatives to Abortion
Free pregnancy testing, information,

counseling, and assistance.

Learn to }_{

BARTEND
FROM OUR AWARD WINNING TEACHERS

Our Staff has trained over 12,000
bartenders on Long Island!

ENROLL ONLINE
visit us at www.BartendersAcademyNY.com

BARTENDERS ACADEMY
(516) 777-1800. (631) 580-1400

FAX SERVICE
50 PER PAGE

(including cover sheet)

Call 632-6479 or come to
Rm 057 in the Student Union

Call 243-2373, 554-4144 or
1-800-550-4900
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Job Opportunities in Mental Health Services

Gain Valuable Work Experience Related to Your Career Goals

Flexible schedules, part time and full time positions

working in group homes.

Training Provided

Competitive Salary, Excellent Benefits

APfor Community Living, Inc.

202 East Main Street * Smithtown, NY 11787

(631) 361-9020, ext. 133 or fax (631) 361-7087 EOE
Visit our website at optionscl.org
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Letter to the Editor
Continued from Page 6

Inside sources have maintained there
is a culture of, at best, dislike, and at worst,
hate, toward vegetarians in the University
P{lice Department. The possibility that
the police or any segment thereof would
need to vilify any segment of the campus
population is bad enough, but that this may
cause the violation of the first amendment
rights, refusal to take complaints, and the
arrest of campaign workers suggests a

department that may be out of control. Even
if this is not the case, it certainly reflects

questionable crisis management skills that
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the CSA President's efforts to resolve the
situation amicably behind the scenes were
refused at the highest.levels. Instead of
dialog, the University offers commuters
tickets, fines, tire boots, towing and the
Paddy-Welcome-Wagon.- The saddest part
of the story is that the author of this article
wanted to write a story about University
Police's successful program installing
child safety seats for this issue, but instead
had to bear witness to the violation of some
of the most fundamental freedoms that
define American democracy on the eve
of the two-year anniversary of the worst
attack on American democracy ever.

Greg Lubicich

Athena Review
rnal ofArchaeology, History, and Exploration

ur guide through the

yrinth of the past.

Ariadne

subscription price: $20 for 4 issues; NEXT ISSUE:
Rediscovering Lost Civilizations: Reports from Around the World

FREE trial issue when you mention this ad: Back issues: Romans on the Danube

Byzantine Cultues, East and West or Neanderthals Meet Modern Humnans
Maya Sites in Yucatan Discovery ofSouth America and more

contact us:
Athena Publications, 49 Richmondville Ave., Suite 308, Westport CT 06880
tel: 203/221-0240 fax: 203/221-0321 athenarev1@aol.com

www.athenapub.com
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